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Company Profile

An ISO 9001:2008 IT Company

Founded in 2006- Specializes in IT solutions and Product development services

An IT initiative of core technologies

A technology molder with over 100 man years of knowledge bank

Provides optimized solutions in IT, Management Consulting and Market Research

100% focus on Application Development with Standard Management Team having 10 

plus

years of IT experience

An Overview



Service Offerings and Domains Served

Enterprise Automation (ERP, CRM etc.)

Telecom (Enterprise mobility, M-Commerce, Sales Force Automation etc.)

Education

Healthcare

Logistics (Supply Chain Management)

Manufacturing/Engineering/Industrial

E-Commerce

E-Governance

Supply and Installation of hardware in all the above mentioned areas

Domain Coverage



A complete solution for Logistics- LogiExcel Software 
Solution

 LogiExcel act as a real time tracking toll which provide online solution to various data

 sets to the user about goods and container of manufacturers, exporter, importer etc…

 You can view pickup orders, warehouse receipts, cargo, consignment tracking, booking

 request, purchase order, tracking.

 It also includes the most vital functionality of customization as per client needs

 It is user friendly, technologically updated and a web based application

Based on SOA (Service-oriented Architecture) support, it is easy to integrate

 with the existing legacy systems

Introduction



Salient Features

Easy navigation allows hassle-free usage and lesser training time

Comprehensive modules allow to cater to most management and admin functions 

Easy customization and scalability allows adapting the utilities to suit specific needs 

Highly advanced  and contemporary technology usage

24x7 Web-based self-service support

Anywhere Anytime Access

Role- based security and access

Comprehensive Modules



Main Modules

 Master Admin Module

 Maintenance

 Sales & Marketing

 Quotations

 Rates

 Booking

 Transport (with real-time GPS tracking)

 Tracking

 Custom Clearance

 Documentation

 Billing

 Accounts

 Warehouse 

 Reports



Modules (1/7)

This is the module which is the master and base module for all other Sub-modules. It provides the 

overall functionality to the software and maintain its integrity. This module includes the following 

functions-

Details of ICD, Country, Factory & Depot

Complete Details of Transporter

Information Regarding Tax

 

Master Admin Module

This module give access to its user to maintain the following details :

Creation of user IDs for staff members.

Assigning  password for its different users.

Addition or deletion of user IDs.

Maintenance



Modules (2/7)

This module of LogiExcel provides the facility to its user to maintain details regarding sales & 

marketing. It includes the following functions :

Information regarding leads

Proper maintenance of Database with  date & time.

Easiest way to upload new information about leads.

Easy to search  any particular detail by its code or by its name.

Sales & Marketing

This module give access to its user to maintain and save all necessary data of patients registration. 

It includes the following function :

Information about all quotations

Information about quotation status

Quotations



Modules                                                                       (3/7) 

This module give access to its user to maintain details related to different stages of rates.

It include the following function :

 To maintain details related to buying rates in systematic and easiest way

 To maintain benchmark rates details

 Maintaining buyer contact details

This module give access to its user to maintain the following details :

   Systematically maintaining details about shipping name, quantity

   Maintaining details related to departure & arrivals

   Complete history of booking and also search option of any particular  booking by its code

Rates

Booking



Modules                                                                       (4/7) 

This module give access to its user to maintain records related to transport in a very easiest way.

It include the following function :

 Details of local transporter

 All details related to goods. Example  actual time of particular item reaching  factory & ICD depot.

 GPS facility for vehicle tracking system and their reports

 It gives complete shipment visibility to users and customers by efficiently tracking shipments   

 they reach their destination. This also improves customer satisfaction. It includes following:

Search through commercial invoice details

Search through booking number

Search by customer name

Search through Shipments/ container Number

Transport (With GPS Tracking)

Tracking



Modules                                                                       (5/7) 

This module perform and maintains all necessary details related to custom clearance.

It include the following function :

 Country name, port code and location codes

 Daily reports and status

 Operator details

 Enquiry details

This module give information regarding shipping instructions. Information about where to send a given

Order till what time. Each aspect of the deal will be documented with all necessary information like 

Shipper’s name, date of booking ,time of booking etc…..

Custom Clearence

Documentation



Modules                                                                       (6/7) 

This module give access to its user to maintain records of their product in a very easiest way.

It include the following function :

 Product Search and status of Stock

 Product Code and New Product Registration with name, code, unit etc…

 Adjustment of stock with in stock and received stock status

 My account facilities 

This module give access to its user to maintain their accounts in a very easiest way.

It include the following function :

You can have feature to manage profit and loss account through this

Easy to maintain all transaction details

Billing

Accounts



Modules                                                                       (7/7) 

This module give access to manage details related to warehouses

It include the following function :

 Inventory Control

 Product Distribution

 Integrated with the Shipping Process

 Air, Ocean, and Ground Shipments & Consolidations

 My account facilities 

This module give access to its user to maintain records of their product in a very easiest way.

It include the following function :

Daily Report of container 

 Report of new shipping

Report related to billing

Warehouse

Reports



Rates Home



Booking Home



Transport Home



Transport Master



Tracking Home



It is an easy-to-use software solution which can be used by all kinds of business 

organizations. Growing global companies which require flexible, affordable and agile 

enterprise solutions find EazyBiz to be a highly effective tool. EazyBiz can be implemented 

for industries like Retail, Manufacturing, Publishing, Distribution, Healthcare, 

Pharmaceutical, Government, Non-profit organizations etc.

It is an enterprise mobility software which can be installed on mobile devices to be used by 

end-users for synchronizing real-time data with the organization's servers. The data 

collected on the server can now be used by various software systems operational in the 

organization like ERP, DSS, MIS etc.

EazyBiz

MobiSuite

Product Portfolio (1/2)



CampusWare is a comprehensive school management system which has been designed 

as an answer to most management and administrative woes faced by  centers of 

education across the globe. CampusWare has been engineered considering the vital 

needs of all the stake-holders of educational institutes. CampusWare allows schools, 

colleges and other educational institutes to accomplish several days work in a day or 

within a few hours while leaving historical footprint of past data that can be used for years 

to come.

CampusWare

Product Portfolio (2/2)



 It fits with your legacy systems

 Highly Customized product modules

 Highly competitive pricing

 24X7 data support and backup round the clock

 Dynamic 3-Tier Architecture

 Customer Oriented Development

Benefits of Logiexcel



Technical Specifications and Requirements

Particulars Specifications

Server Platform Linux / Windows

Hardware 32 bit and 64 bit machines

Java Application Server JBoss 4.2.2

Technology Java / J2EE (JSP, Servlet, 
JDBC, Ant, Struts)



Clients

sakkam.biz



Quality as competitive variable

Established clientele catering to private and public utilities 
located

in India as well as abroad

Easy to use applications minimizing training time

Cross module/ package experience

Capacity to assimilate leap-frogging technologies

Industry expertise backed by functional experience

Synopsis- Business with Raygain



Raygain Technologies Private Limited
339, Spaze iTech Park Tower A, Sohna Road,

Sector 49, Gurugram, Haryana 122001,
Mail: sales@raygain.com

Phone: (+91) 11-49878199 / 9811903737

Raygain Technologies  Inc
17 MONTICELLO CT, SOUTH RIVER, NJ, 08882 

Mail: sales@raygain.com
Phone: (+1) 8889877587 

mailto:sales@raygain.com
mailto:sales@raygain.com
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